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'The Tower' is a powerful, dramatic solo piano soundtrack to the original short story of the same name,

also penned by the artist. The CD booklet includes the story in its entirety. A new and interesting musical

twist on the classic fable. 10 MP3 Songs CLASSICAL: New Age, EASY LISTENING: Mood Music Details:

About the Tower... "Join the storyteller of song and prose as he takes you on a journey of betrayal,

hatred, love and hope within the lives of a prince, princess, knight and king. The characters in this fairy

tale kingdom... connect the majestic, sometimes hauntingly romantic ten pieces Nevue performs.

Wonderfully pleasant listening whether occupied or focused." --Heartsong Review About the Artist... With

a piano style somewhere between Chopin and George Winston, David Nevue brings melody and heart

back to instrumental music. Perhaps Heartsong Review said it best when they described his music as

"hauntingly romantic." David's music introduces us to a wilderness of musical ideas which the listener

becomes anxious to explore. Interestingly enough, if you ask David about his musical background he

might surprise you. He comes not from a background of polished piano music, but grew up a typical

1980's teenager strongly under the influences of such progressive rock artists as Rush, Pink Floyd, and

Kansas. David pursued rock music as a career throughout his college years, playing keyboards for a

number of garage bands. It wasn't until David's college roommate introduced him to the piano music of

George Winston that he began to consider a career as a pianist. "Prior to hearing George Winston, my

idea of 'solo piano' went no further than classical music, a form a music I've never felt much connection

with. Winston's impressionistic style was at that time unlike any music I had ever heard. My roommate

played Winston's music all the time, and it just sort of seeped in. As a result, I found myself playing

around with a few melodies at the piano and I just never stopped." In 1992 David released his first album,

'The Tower.' "At the time I recorded The Tower I was listening to a lot of the band Renaissance. I was
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really going for that very poetic, artsy, dramatic piano sound." David promoted 'The Tower' via mail order

and at performances. Building on the support of his small but growing fan base, David put the profits from

'The Tower' back into his music. His efforts eventually resulted his next project, 'While the Trees Sleep'

released in 1995. Since that time, Nevue has released several more CDs, including 'The Last Waking

Moment,' 'The Vigil', 'Postcards from Germany' and a 'best of' collection called 'Whisperings.' Today,

David markets his music almost exclusively via the Internet. He is the author of the book 'How to Promote

Your Music Successfully on the Internet,' and founder of the Music Biz Academy, an online resource for

independent musicians selling music on the web.
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